
By DAVE SKRETTA
AP Sports Writer

MANHATTAN, Kan. (AP) _

Plugged up through its first two games

and stripped of its offensive identity,

Kansas State finally found some room

to run against Massachusetts on

Saturday night. 

John Hubert scampered for 118

yards, Kip Daily returned one of his

two interceptions for a touchdown and

the Wildcats rolled to a 37-7 victory in

their final tuneup before Big 12 play. 

``We made it our business to be

effective in the ground game,’‘ said

Robert Rose, who added a 26-yard

touchdown run during a big second

quarter. ``This is K-State. We run the

ball.’‘ 

That hadn’t been the case in a loss

to North Dakota State and a lackluster

win over Louisiana-Lafayette. The

Wildcats (2-1) struggled to find room

against what should have been a pair

of over-matched foes, and were

instead forced to throw the ball all

over the yard. 

On Saturday night, they were final-

ly able to use the passing game to off-

set the run. 

Jake Waters threw for 115 yards and

two touchdowns, and backup Daniel

Sams completed the only two passes

he threw. That opened things up for

the ground game, which piled up 329

yards. 

``You go into the game with the idea

that you want some balance with what

you do, and defenses dictate which

direction you go, and that was true

tonight,’‘ Kansas State coach Bill

Snyder said. 

``After the first drive, we had some

opportunities to have some success

running the ball.’‘ 

A.J. Doyle threw for 186 yards for

the Minutemen (0-3), getting the start

at quarterback in place of fellow soph-

omore Mike Wegzyn. Tajae Sharpe

caught nine passes for 98 yards, and

Stacey Bedell ran for 81 yards and

their only touchdown. 

``That was definitely a very, very

good football team that we played,’‘

UMass coach Charley Molnar said.

``It’s not a juggernaut, but it’s really

good. We knew we needed to play a

perfect game in order to hang with

these guys.’‘ 

In reality, things went askew right

from the start. 

Daily stepped in front of Doyle’s

second pass of the game, picked it off

and returned it 38 yards for a score. It

was the second straight week Kansas

State returned an interception for a

TD. 

UMass settled down and answered

with a 16-play, 77-yard drive that

chewed up most of the first quarter,

but it ended with a blocked field goal

_ another strike against perfection.

Eventually, the Minutemen got the

ball back again and Bedell’s touch-

down run gave them a 7-6 lead, silenc-

ing a festive crowd of 52,958 _ the

sixth biggest in school history. 

The Wildcats managed just 33 yards

of offense in the first quarter. 

They finally got cranking in the 15

minutes before halftime. Sams took

over at quarterback for Waters and led

them on a bruising 75-yard drive that

he capped with his TD run. Waters

tagged back into the game and led an

81-yard drive that Rose finished off

with his touchdown run. 

Both of those drives were spent

entirely on the ground. 

``We were just doing what we do,’‘

Sams said. ``We didn’t really go into

the game thinking we were going to

run it more or pass it more. We were

just going with what was working.’‘ 

Kansas State forced UMass to punt

with less than 2 minutes left in the half

and took advantage of kick catch

interference for some good field posi-

tion. Five plays later, Waters found

Hubert all alone in broken coverage

for a 43-yard scoring strike and a 27-7

lead at the break. 

The Wildcats pushed the game out

of reach on their first possession of the

second half. 

Hubert ran on six of their first seven

plays, the 5-foot-7 bowling ball truck-

ing his way forward for first downs.

That softened up the Minutemen

defense, and fullback Glenn

Gronkowski _ the brother of Patriots

tight end Rob Gronkowski _ got loose

over the middle of the field. Waters hit

him with a little jump pass that he took

50 yards for his first career score. 

The Minutemen never finished off

another drive after the first quarter,

even though they moved the ball well

at times against a porous Kansas State

defensive front. 

A false start penalty scuttled one

drive near midfield, and Daily’s sec-

ond interception of the game ended

another in the third quarter. Lorenzo

Woodley was stuffed on fourth down

deep in Kansas State territory on

UMass’s final possession of the game. 

``We’ve just got to keep pounding

away at the rock,’‘ Doyle said. ``One

of these days the rock is going to

explode and we’re going to put up 35,

40 or 45 points a game. It’s going to be

a scary thing to see. We’ve just got to

keep pounding away and pounding

away.’‘ 

Wildcats Run Over UMass

KSU Running Back John Hubert (33) starts his run for a Wildcat Touchdown. (Photo by Ben Brake)

Kansas State Defensive Back Kip Daily intercepts a UMass pass in the first quarter and runs it back
34-yards for a Touchdown. (Photo by Jon A. Brake)
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3995 The
Works

Motorcraft oil and filter change, rotate and inspect four

tires, inspect brake system, test battery, check air and cabin

filters, check belts and hoses. Top off all fluids.

Offer valid with coupon. Taxes extra. Expires 60 days

from 9-15-13.

Dick Edwards Ford Lincoln Mercury
7929 E. Highway 24, Manhattan, 785-776-4004

Courthouse NewsCourthouse News

The Board of County

Commissioners

Of Riley County, Kansas

The Regular meeting of the
Board of County
Commissioners met at the
Riley County Plaza East
Building September 9, 2013
with the following members
present:  Dave Lewis, Chair;
Robert Boyd, Vice Chair; Ron
Wells, Member; and Rich
Vargo, County Clerk.

8:30 Pledge of Allegiance
Public Comment,

Commission Comments, &
Business Meeting

Cindy Volanti, Human
Resource Manager/Deputy
Clerk; Clancy Holeman,
Counselor/Director of
Administrative Services; Leon
Hobson, Public Works
Director/County Engineer;
Johnette Shepek, Budget and
Finance Officer; Alvin Perez,
Public Works Operations
Manager; Maura Wery,
Manhattan Mercury; and Laura
Monsanto, KMAN, attended.

Hobson introduced Alvin
Perez the new Public Works
Operations Manager.

Wells stated Friday’s
Department Head Retreat was
very productive.

Boyd asked Holeman how
Disberger could brief the Board
on an overall staff evaluation.

Holeman stated it would
have to be in open session. 

Lewis said he felt very good
about Friday’s meeting.

The Board of County
Commissioners signed Riley
County Personnel Action
Forms for the following:

Ramona Pearce, a new hire,
as a Raising Riley Literacy
Intern, in the Health
Department, at a grade B step
3, at $11.93 per hour.

Maria Garcia-Baquero, for a
status change, as a
Breastfeeding Coordinator, in
the Health Department, at a
grade F step 5, at $15.42 per
hour.

Kinsey Carder, a rehire, as a
Raising Riley Scholarship
Intern, in the Health
Department, at a grade H step
2, at $15.44 per hour.

Boyd moved to sign a
Highway Use Permit for
Westar Energy to relocate poles
out of farmers’ fields to the
road right of way to make
accessibility easier on
Casement Road. Wells second-
ed. Carried 3-0.

Boyd moved to approve the
minutes of September 5, 2013
as amended. Wells seconded.
Carried 3-0. 

9:00 Clancy Holeman,
Counselor/Director of
Administrative Services

Administrative Work
Session  

Johnette Shepek, Budget and
Finance Officer; Laura
Monsanto, KMAN; Brenda
Nickel, Health Department
Director; and Maura Wery,
Manhattan Mercury, attended.

Holeman presented the tem-
porary and limited real proper-
ty license with Flint Hills
Regional Council for tempo-
rary office space at the Riley
County Health Department.

Boyd moved to approve the
“Riley County, Kansas
Temporary and Limited Real

Property License” with the
Flint Hills Regional Council.
Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.

Holeman discussed county
projects.

9:30 Press Conference
Maura Wery, Manhattan

Mercury; Gina Scroggs,
Downtown Manhattan
Executive Director; Monty
Wedel, Planning/Special
Projects Director; Cheryl
Collins, Museum Director;
Judy Regehr & Shirley Delano
– Riley County Genealogical
Society; and Laura Monsanto,
KMAN, attended.

Delano thanked the Board
for assistance with the Platt
House. 

Regehr stated they will be
celebrating the 50th
Anniversary on Sunday,
October 13, 2013 at 2:00 p.m.
at the Manhattan Public
Library.

Delano and Regehr dis-
cussed the Riley County
Genealogical Society programs
and projects. 

C. Collins said Author Linda
Johnston will speak about her
new book, Hope Amid
Hardship: Pioneer Voices from
Kansas Territory, Thursday,
September 12th at 7:00 p.m. at
the Manhattan Public Library,
629 Poyntz Avenue,
Manhattan.

C. Collins said this book
brings together the words of
sixty settlers who wrote about
the brighter side of pioneer life
in 1854-1861. Through their
writings, these men and women
reveal moments when their
burdens were lighter-times that
gave them reason to sing,
dance, and celebrate. Many of
the pioneers featured in the
book are from Manhattan,
Kansas.

Wedel said the Federal
Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) has released
new proposed flood maps,
which depict flood risk across
Manhattan, Riley County, and
portions of Pottawatomie
County. The new proposed
flood maps were developed
after an extensive, multi-year
study of the Wildcat Creek
Area, the Kansas River Basin,
and the Big Blue River Basin
that used state-of-the-art tech-
nologies and risk modeling
techniques. 

Wedel said residents and
business owners are encour-
aged to attend one of two open
house sessions to learn how
and why the local risk of flood-
ing has changed, how the pro-
posed new flood maps will be
used, and the steps they can
take to protect themselves from
extensive flood damage.

Thursday, September 12,
2013 – Focus on the Big Blue
River Basin at the Large
Assembly Room, Manhattan
Fire Department Headquarters,
2000 Denison Avenue, from
4:00 -7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, September 25,
2013 – Focus on the Wildcat
Creek Watershed Area at the
City Commission Room, City
Hall, 1101 Poyntz Avenue,
from 4:00 – 7:00 p.m.

Scroggs thanked the Board
for the Riley County contribu-
tion to Downtown Manhattan. 

Scroggs discussed the
Downtown Manhattan Project.

Lewis said the HHW
Collection at Howie’s
Recycling will be Saturday,
September 14th from 8:00 a.m.
– 12:00 (noon).

Lewis said the aTa Bus
Ribbon Cutting and Open
House will be held today at
2:00 p.m. at the southeast cor-
ner of Tuttle Creek Boulevard
and Marlatt Avenue.

10:10 Leon Hobson, Public
Works Director/County
Engineer

Clancy Holeman, Counselor/
Director of Administrative
Services; Johnette Shepek,
Budget and Finance Officer;
Maura Wery, Manhattan
Mercury; and Laura Monsanto,
KMAN, attended.

Hobson presented an
update on Public Works proj-
ects.

10:28 Laurie Harrison,
Emergency Management
Coordinator

Clancy Holeman, Counselor
Director of Administrative
Services; Johnette Shepek,
Budget and Finance Officer;
Maura Wery, Manhattan
Mercury; and Laura Monsanto,
KMAN, attended.

Harrison said the
USGS and Corps of Engineers
Silver Jacket program have
installed river gauges at Keats,
Scenic, and Seth Childs on
Wildcat Creek at no cost to
Riley County. Now they are
asking the City of Manhattan to
pay the ongoing maintenance
of them. In the past, Riley
County has shared the Kansas
River Gauge cost with
Manhattan City. The most
important element of this is, the
readings from these gauges
give them advance warning of
flooding in the county so they
can warn the citizens. By not
having this element in their
equation it is unknown how
accurate the response and
warning will be.

Harrison said the City of
Manhattan has tentatively
agreed to fund this project by
funding the Scenic and Seth
Child gauges and are asking
Riley County to fund the Keats
gauge. Harrison said Riley
County will still need to fund
their share of the Kansas River
gauge.

Harrison said Emergency
Management at this time has
not budgeted for these costs.
By looking at their current
budget, now that the EMPG
funds have been deposited, she
believes they can adequately
fund this project.  

Harrison said Riley County’s
share is $6,120 per year for
annual maintenance, calibra-
tion, and rental.

Riley County
Commission Minutes

Boyd moved to allocate
$6,120 from the Emergency
Management fund for joint
funding of the USGS river
gauges on the Kansas River
and Wildcat Creek at Keats.
Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.

10:50 Bob Boyd left the
meeting.

10:52 Cheryl Collins,
Museum Director

Clancy Holeman,
Counselor/Director of
Administrative Services,
attended.

C. Collins said the next
meeting of the Kansas Council
on Travel and Tourism will be
held in Topeka on October 14,
2013. Many of the members of
the Council will be in Topeka
that day to attend the Travel
Industry Association of Kansas
annual conference.
Unfortunately, this meeting
date conflicts with the Riley
County training day.

C. Collins asked if she may
be excused from the Riley
County training day to attend
the Kansas Council on Travel
and Tourism October 14, 2013.

The Board agreed by con-
sensus to allow Cheryl Collins
to be excused from the Riley
County training day to attend
the Kansas Council on Travel
and Tourism October 14, 2013.

C. Collins said the Summer
2013 issue of Reflections
Magazine, a publication of the
Kansas Historical Society and
Kansas Historical Foundation
features the article “Two New
Publications from Tihen Grant
Winners.” One of the new pub-
lications featured is Kevin C.
Olson’s book “Frontier
Manhattan:  Yankee Settlement
to Kansas Town 1854-1894”.
C. Collins said they are very
pleased to work with Kevin
Olson on this book and are
pleased that it has received
very favorable reviews and
recognition. The second publi-
cation featured is Linda
Johnston’s book “Hope Amid
Hardship:  Pioneer Voices from
Kansas Territory.” The Riley
County Historical Society and
Museum will sponsor a pro-
gram by Linda Johnston on
September 12, 2013 at the
Manhattan Public Library.
Tihen grants are awarded to
non-academic researchers to
help pay the expenses of
research in the KSHS collec-
tions.

Wells moved to adjourn after
the new aTa Bus Facility
Ribbon Cutting at 2:00 p.m.
Lewis seconded. Carried 2-0.

Arts & Crafts Fair — CiCo Park — Manhattan

&
Admission is free!

Friday, Sept. 27
10 a.m. – 8 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 28
10 a.m. – 4 p.m.

40th Anniversary

Presented by
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Editorial...

Voters Beware

By Jon A. Brake
Three very nice and pleas-

ant men are about to take you
to the Cleaners and all you
will be able to say is “Thank
you, here is more money.”

A Building Commission
takes away the right of
Citizens to vote on any proj-
ect. The Commission will
tell people that they will
have a right to petition to get
a vote but the information
given to the Commission
says a City or County can
use “Home Rule” to get
away for any vote.

Here is what was in the
Bylaw viewed by the

Commission last week: 
“ARTICLE V

Projects Limitation
The PBC shall only have

authority to provide
financing for Riley County
building projects.  The
PBC shall not have author-
ity to provide financing for
building projects of the
City of Manhattan, other
incorporated cities, Kansas
State University, other uni-
versities or technical

schools, school districts, other
local taxing entities, county
benefit districts, the State of
Kansas, any private person,
private business, or any other
private or public entity.”

But the Commission took
Article V out of the bylaws
because it takes away their
Power to work with the City,
School District, State and the
University.

They also removed Article
VI which limited the amount
that the Commission could
approve. Here is the article;;;

“ARTICLE VI
Financing Amount

Limitation
The PBC shall not approve

financing for any Riley
County building project
which causes the total com-
bined principal amount of all
PBC-financed projects to
exceed $________. “

Again the Riley County
Commissioners do not want to
give up the Power or limit the
amout they can spend.

The Riley County
Commissioners have had many
people tell them that they do

not want a Building
Commission but they will go
ahead and approve it any-
way.

Citizens only have 30-
days after the published legal
notice to put together a peti-
tion to Stop the formation of
a Building Commission.

The Citizens must be
ready, they must be organ-
ized and they must work to
get the number of signatures
on a petition to Stop the
Power grab.

To get this stoped we will
need 50 to 60 people willing
to spend time talking to peo-
ple and getting their signa-
tures.

A Riley County Building
Commission will run up
your taxes like you have
never seen before and you
will not be able to say a
thing. 

If you are willing to help
send and e-mail to:

freepress@kansas.net
and we will get it to the
people in charge of the
petition.

The Riley County
Commission want to create a
Riley County Building
Commission because the
State of Kansas says that the
County can only spend
$300,000 on construction
without a vote of the tax pay-
ers. With a Building
Commission the County can
build any building for any
government agency by a vot
of 3-0.  But take a look at all
of the votes that have passed
in Riley County over the past
20 years, and these
Commissioners think they
need to go around the voter.
We don’t think so...

June 11, 2013
RE: USD 378 Special Bond

Question. Special Question
Book 1

Shall the following be adopt-
ed?

Shall Unified School District
No. 378 Riley County, Kansas
(Riley), issue general obliga-
tion bonds in an amount not to
exceed $12,300,000?

Defeated Yes  366 
*No 768

November 6, 2012
RE: Special Question Riley

County .5% Sales Tax, Special
Question Book 1

Shall the following be adopt-
ed?

Shall a countywide retailers’
sales tax in the amount of one -
half of one percent  (.5%) (the
“Sales Tax”) be levied in Riley
County, Kansas (the
“County”), 

Passed:  *Yes 11,956
No  8,200

November 6, 2012
RE: Constitutional

Amendment, General Election
Book 3

Vote Yes or No
Explanatory statement. This

amendment would allow the
legislature to classify and tax 

watercraft upon a basis dif-
ferent from other property. 

Passed *Yes 10,061
No 8,830

August 7, 2012
RE: Special Question

Leonardville City, Special
Question Book 1

Shall the following be adopt-

ed?
Shall the City of

Leonardville, Kansas levy a
retailers’ sales tax in the
amount of one (1%), to take
effect on October 1, 2012?

Passed *Yes 65
No 25

March 9, 2010
RE: Recall Election of

Jimmy Bond – Special Election
Book 1

Shall Jimmy Bond be
recalled from the Office of
Ogden City Mayor?

Passed *Yes 202 No 89

April 7, 2009
RE: City of Manhattan Zoo

Education Center Project,
Special Question Book 1

ZOO EDUCATION CEN-
TER PROJECT:

Shall the following be adopt-
ed?

Shall the City of Manhattan
Kansas be authorized to issue
general obligation bonds of the
City in an amount not to exceed
$4,400,000?

Passed *Yes 3,432
No 2,183

April 7, 2009
RE: City of Manhattan

Northview Pool/Cico Pool
Projects

, Special Question Book 1
NORTHVIEW POOL/CICO

POOL PROJECTS:
Shall the following be adopt-

ed?
Shall  the City of Manhattan,

Kansas be authorized to impose
a special one –tenth percent
(.10%) retailers’ sales tax pur-
suant to the authority of K.S.A.
12 -187 et seq to pay the costs
of reconstructing the current

In 20-Years Riley County Voters 
Have Approved 15 of 16 Election Questions

swimming pool located in
Northview Park t an estimated
cost of $2,250,000?

Passed *Yes 4,020
No 1,580

April 7, 2009
RE: City of Manhattan,
City Pool Project , Special

Question Book 1
CITY PARK POOL PROJ-

ECT:
Shall the following be adopt-

ed?
Shall the City of Manhattan,

Kansas be authorized to impose
a special one - tenth percent
(.10%) retailers’ sales tax pur-
suant to the authority of K.S.A.
12 - 187 

et seq, to pay the costs of
reconstructing  the current
swimming pool located in City
Park at an estimated cost of
$8,400,000?

Passed  *Yes 4,487
No 1,150

November 4, 2008
RE: USD 383 Bond

Question. Special Question
Book 1

Shall the following be adopt-
ed?

Shall Unified School District
No. 383 Riley County, Kansas
(Manhattan -

Ogden), issue general  obli-
gation bonds in an amount  not
to exceed $97,500,000, to pay
the costs to: (i) construct, fur-
nish and equip additions and
make improvements to existing
elementary school buildings in
the District?

Passed*Yes 14,163
No 6,390

November 4, 2008
RE: City of Manhattan

Smoking Ordinance. Special
Question Book 1

Shall the following be adopt-
ed?

Be it ordained that the City
of Manhattan shall prohibit
smoking as set forth in an ordi-
nance amending Chapter 17 of
the Code of Ordinances of the
City of Manhattan, Kansas.

Passed*Yes 9,878
No 7,707

April 3, 2007
RE: City of Riley Library

Tax Levy. Special Question
Book 1

Shall the City of Riley estab-
lish and maintain a library for
the City of Riley supported by a
property tax levy as established
by the governing body of such
library.

Passed   Yes 103 No 34

April 5, 2005
RE: Manhattan City –

Quarter City Sales Tax – for
USD 383 - Special Question
Book 1

Shall the following be adopt-
ed?

That the City of Manhattan,
Kansas, in order to advance the
City’s overall economic

development, shall adopt an
additional retailers’ sales tax in
the amount of one - quarter of

one percent (.25%), on all retail
sales occurring in the City of
Manhattan, Kansas between
October 1, 2005, and
September 30, 2008?

Passed *Yes 5295
No 3396

November 2, 2004
RE: Riley CountyXE “Riley

County”  - General Election
Book 3

Shall sale of alcoholic liquor
by the individual drink in Riley
County be allowed in public
places without a requirement
that any portion of the gross
receipts be from sales of food?

Passed*Yes 11,948
No 7,651

November 2, 2004
RE: Riley CountyXE “Riley

County”  Special Question
Book 1

Shall sale of alcoholic liquor
by the individual drink in Riley
County be allowed in public
places without a requirement
that any portion of their gross
receipts be from sales of food?

Passed*Yes 62 No 35

April 1, 2003
Shall the Board of County

Commissioners of Riley
County, Kansas, be authorized
to close and terminate Riley
County’s operation of
Memorial Hospital, a county
hospital, 1105 Sunset Avenue,
Manhattan, Kansas?

Passed*Yes 4,996
No 847

November 5, 2002
RE: Riley County – General

Election Book 3
Shall the following be adopt-

ed?
Shall a countywide retailers’

sales tax in the amount of one-
half of one percent (.5%) (the
“Sales Tax”) be levied in Riley
count, Kansas (the “County”),
to take effect when the
County’s current one-half of
one percent (.5%) sales tax
expire?

Passed*Yes 6,786
No 6,706

The three men in the center, Ron Wells, Bob Boyd and Dave Lewis are the three Commissioners from Riley County and they are on a quest to take the vote of all Riley County Citizens away

when it comes to new buildings in Riley County. They will have the Power to build any building for the City of Manhattan, the Manhattan School Board, Kansas State University, and the State

of Kansas or any other government agency. They will have All Of The Power, no one else. The Citizens need to organize to stop this Power takeover.
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Bob Strawn, 
Mayor emeritus

“We had a commitment for

$500,000 in the Economic

Development Fund for

Prathista that didn’t turnout

(so) one option would be to

apply that (to the terminal

expansion project).”   With

those (abridged) words from

City Manager Ron Fehr and

approval by the City

Commission, Manhattan

moves forward with a $17 mil-

lion renovation and expansion

of Manhattan Regional Airport.

You may recall our prior

rants about this Commission

gifting $500,000 in eco-devo

funds to an Indian company

named Prathista Industries

Limited.    We believed at the

time, as shown now, that this

was a fundamentally flawed

idea.  Thankfully, it fell apart

for whatever reasons.  We real-

ly don’t care why.  It’s gone.

That’s good enough.

That Economic Develop-

ment Fund money is now avail-

able for the airport - a growth

activity which we wholeheart-

edly support.  The planned

expansion comes in two parts.

The first basically increases

and upgrades the terminal.  And

the second addresses additional

passenger and carrier needs

including two enclosed depar-

ture ramps.

Last Tuesday, the

Commission approved the first

phase costing a tad under $10

million.  Of that, the Federal

Government will pick up about

$8 million through an FAA

grant.  Another $1.7 million

will come from Passenger

Facility Charges.  The PFC pro-

gram allows for the collection

of up to $4.50 from every

boarding passenger.  Airports

like our MHK use these fees to

fund FAA-approved projects

that enhance safety, security,

capacity, reduce noise, or

increase carrier competition.

The completed airport proj-

ect will be funded mostly by

the FAA.  The feds will be

asked to grant $13 million of

the overall $17 million needed

for both phases.  PFC’s will

cover $3.0 million.  And the

city’s Economic Development

Fund will be tapped for the

remaining $1.0 million and

change.

The Fund’s revenue comes

from the half-cent sales tax that

most of you favored last

November.  The city’s share of

that tax includes $1.7 million

budgeted as revenue to the

Fund next year and most likely

something close to that number

for each of the next nine years.

Not exactly chump change.

Expenditures in the Fund

include grants to the Wolf

House and Downtown

Manhattan, Inc., costs associat-

ed with updating the area’s

comprehensive plan, and

$185,000 annually to the

Chamber of Commerce to help

Over Easy...

Bob Strawn

The Conservative Side...

Opinion PageOpinion Page

manage the city’s economic

development effort.  In the past

it funded $5 million in infra-

structure upgrades surrounding

the NBAF project and other

worthy and some not so worthy

activities.

It is our view that economic

development projects funded

by taxpayers must always have

a clear community purpose.  It

is “not” just about jobs.  It is

first and always about commu-

nity - education, environment,

infrastructure, neighborhoods,

talent, wages, raising the over-

all standard of living.  The

average Jo should conclude:

“Yes, this benefits my town.”

Continue to meet that standard

- like this airport project - and

there will be broad citizen sup-

port.  Move the community

needle sans the Prathista’s. 
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Gas 4 Less U-Haul

917 N 3rd St, Manhattan, Ks 66502
(785) 323-0307 - Mon-Sat 9-5

These breaded chicken

breasts are crispy and brown on

the outside and tender and juicy

on the inside. The seasoned

crumbs add extra flavor. 
Prep Time 5 min 

Total Time 20 min 

Servings 4 

Ingredients
4  boneless skinless chicken

breast halves (1 lb) 

1/4 cup ranch dressing 

1/3 cup Progresso® dry

bread crumbs (any flavor) 

2 tablespoons olive or veg-

etable oil 

Directions:
1. Dip chicken into dressing,

then coat with bread crumbs. 

2. In 10-inch skillet, heat oil

over medium-high heat. Cook

chicken in oil 12 to 15 minutes,

turning once, until outside is

golden brown and juice is no

longer pink when centers of

thickest pieces are cut. 

Expert Tips
Try to test for doneness only

once or twice to keep juices

inside and chicken juicy.

Sliced or shredded leftover

chicken breasts are perfect on

sandwiches. Spread bread with

a dab of cranberry relish for a

sweet-tart flavor accent.

1 Serving
Calories 305

(Calories from Fat 160 ),Total

Ranch Chicken
Fat 18 g (Saturated Fat 3 g,),
Cholesterol 80 mg; Sodium
290 mg; Total Carbohydrate 8
g; (Dietary Fiber 0g), Protein
28; % Daily Value*: Vitamin A

0%; Vitamin C 0%; Calcium
4%; Iron 8%;

Exchanges:
1/2 Starch; 4 Lean Meat; 1

Fat; 

*Percent Daily Values are

based on a 2,000 calorie diet. 
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209 Sarber Ln

“We care about you and your car”

• Tune ups, electrical repairs

• Heater & A/C service

• Computer engine analysis

• Transmission service

• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

Car Clinic, Inc.

539-1040

With this coupon and one paid admission

two may shoot!
Pistol and Rifle Ranges open 4th thursday - the first and third full

weekends each month,10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

At Fancy Creek State Park, Randolph Kansas

Take a Pal Shooting

FANCY CREEK RANGE

http://www.dremmanhattan.com/

CALL 537-7701

Now Leasing 1-4 Bedrooms

R E A L  E S T A T E M A N A G E M E N T
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Optical Perspectives
WWe’ve Moved to our New Location

Larry Kluttz 930 Hayes Drive, Suite E. 
Certified Optician                       Manhattan, Kansas
Owner

(785)539-5105                                    Fax: (785)539-2324

2049 Ft. Riley Blvd., Manhattan, KS

TTTaayy lloorr ’’ss   FFaammii llyy   HHaaiirr CCaarree

All your Family’s Styling needs 

Booth Rental Available
3tl778855--553399--77775511

Monday Thru Saturday

314-C Tuttle Creek Blvd. Manhattan KS

See Faye, Marissa or Marianne

6A

Big 12 Standings
Big 12 Over All

Team Record Record

Oklahoma 0-0 3-0

Texas Tech 1-0 3-0

Oklahoma State 0-0 3-0  

Baylor 0-0 2-0

Kansas State 0-0 2-1

Kansas 0-0 1-1

Texas 0-0 1-2

Iowa State 0-0 0-2 

West Virginia 0-1 2-1 

TCU 0-1 1-2

Date Home Team  Location Time (CT) Media 

Sat, Sep 21 Kansas 

Louisiana Tech Lawrence, Kan. TBA 

Sat, Sep 21 West Virginia   Maryland 

Baltimore, Md. TBA 

* Sat, Sep 21 Texas Kansas State 

Austin, Texas TBA 

Sat, Sep 21 Baylor ULM 

Waco, Texas TBA 

Sat, Sep 21 Texas Tech Texas State 

Lubbock, Texas 6:00 p.m. FSN

Thu, Sep 26 Tulsa Iowa State 

Tulsa, Okla. 6:30 p.m. F S 1 *

Sat, Sep 28 West Virginia Oklahoma State

Morgantown, W. Va. TBA 

Sat, Sep 28 Notre Dame Oklahoma 

South Bend, Ind. TBA 

Sat, Sep 28 TCU Southern Methodist 

Fort Worth, Texas TBA 

* Thu, Oct 03 Iowa State Texas 

Ames, Iowa 6:30 p.m. E S P N *

Sat, Oct 05 Baylor West Virginia 

Waco, Texas TBA 

* Sat, Oct 05 Kansas         Texas Tech 

Lawrence, Kan. TBA 

* Sat, Oct 05 Oklahoma TCU 

Norman, Okla. TBA 

Big 12 Conference Schedule 

See Faye Taylor, Marissa Pultz or Chissy Herdzina

Kansas State 2013-2014 SCHEDULE
Date Opponent / Event Location Result/Record

08/30/13 Kansas State vs. North Dakota State L   21-24 0-1

09/07/13 Kansas State  vs. Louisiana-Lafayette TV W 48-27 1-1

09/14/13 Kansas State vs. Massachusetts Manhattan W 37-7 2-1

09/21/13 Kansas State at Texas * Austin, Texas TBA

10/05/13 Kansas State at Ok State * Stillwater, Okla. TBA

10/12/13 Kansas State vs. Baylor * Manhattan, Kan. TBA

10/26/13 Kansas State vs. West Virginia * Manhattan, Kan TBA

11/02/13 Kansas State vs. Iowa State * Manhattan, Kan. TBA

11/09/13 Kansas State at Texas Tech * Lubbock, Texas TBA

11/16/13 Kansas State vs. TCU * Manhattan, Kan. TBA

11/23/13 Kansas State vs. Oklahoma * Manhattan, Kan. TBA

11/30/13 Kansas State at Kansas * Lawrence, Kan. TBA

Kansas 2013-2014 SCHEDULE
Date Opponent Location Time/Result Result/Record

9/7/2013 University of South Dakota Lawrence, Kan. W 31-14 1-0

9/14/2013 Rice University Houston, TX L 14-23 1-1

9/21/2013 Louisiana Tech Lawrence, Kan. TBA 

10/5/2013 Texas Tech University Lawrence, Kan. TBA 

10/12/2013 TCU Forth Worth, TX TBA 

10/19/2013 Oklahoma Lawrence, Kan. TBA 

10/26/2013 Baylor Lawrence, Kan. TBA 

11/2/2013 Texas Austin, Texas 2:30 p.m. TBA

11/9/2013 Oklahoma State Stillwater, Okla. TBA 

11/16/2013 West Virginia Lawrence, Kan. TBA 

11/23/2013 Iowa State Ames, Iowa TBA 

11/30/2013 Kansas State Lawrence, Kan. TBA 



K-State’s Quarterback Jake Waters (15) picks up yardage. (Photo by Linda Brake)
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Kaw Valley Place 
Prime office/retail space available at Kaw Valley Place in Wamego, Located on
Hwy. 24 just 15 minutes from Manhattan.  This attractive site offers many ameni-
ties, including high visibility.  For an appointment call (785) 271-6060.

By Kelly McHugh
KSU Sports Information

From senior Robert Rose’s
first career touchdown to senior
Kip Daily’s first interception,
last night’s 37-7 win over the
University of Massachusetts
was a night of firsts for quite a
few on the K-State football ros-
ter.

Only three minutes into the
game, Daily picked off
Minutemen quarterback A.J.
Doyle and raced to the end
zone for a 38-yard touchdown.
It was the first big play of the
game for K-State, and Daily’s
first-ever interception and, of
course, touchdown.

“It felt good; I was just
thinking, ‘Thank you God,’“
Daily said postgame about his
first interception, “Coach just
called a good play and I saw the
quarterback pull up so I went
for the ball.”

Then, with about only four
minutes left in the third quarter,
Daily’s already solid perform-
ance got even better and he
recorded his second intercep-
tion of the game that eventually
led to a field goal by place
kicker Jack Cantele giving K-
State a 37-7 advantage.

“I think any time you can
score on defense and score on
special teams it creates the bal-
ance that you need to have with
your program and it’s a great
asset,” head coach Bill Snyder
said. “It’s good to have inter-
ceptions for touchdowns. Any
time we can get them, we’ll
take them; it was a nice play on
Kip’s part - he was in the right
spot at the right time.”

Also recording touchdowns
for the first time last night were
both Rose and redshirt fresh-
man fullback Glenn
Gronkowski.

Rose’s first career touch-
down came with 3:45 left in the
first half after he rushed for a
26-yard touchdown.

Before the 2013 season,
Rose had a total of 44 career
rushing yards. Today - three
games into the season - he has a
total of 56 yards in 2013 and
tallied 39 in last night’s win.

“It was definitely exhilarat-
ing,” Rose laughed about his
first touchdown. “After I
scored I was kind of shaking,
some of the guys were kind of
laughing at me, but it was great
for me to finally get over that
hump scoring. Hopefully get-
ting over that hump I‘ll be able

to get a little more.”
Snyder said he was happy to

see Rose get the touchdown,
and was pleased to see Rose’s
good decision on the field pay
off.

“He’s got awfully quick feet
- you can’t find him,” Snyder
said about 5-foot-4 Rose, “He’s
got good change of direction,
the quickness and by the time
you really identify where he is
sometimes it’s a little too late.
He made a good decision on he
one he got in the end zone.”

During K-State’s first drive
of the third quarter,
Gronkowski found himself in
perfect position to receive a
throw from quarterback Jake
Waters. Gronkowski connected
with Waters’ pass and went on
to score a 50-yard touchdown,
putting the Wildcats up 34-7.

It was pretty good,”
Gronkowski said about his
touchdown. “I got a lot of stuff
from everyone for not getting
in on that one yard touchdown
last week, and now they have
nothing to say this week.”

Gronkowski comes from a
family with strong football
roots as his older brothers Dan,
Rob and Chris have all played

A Night Of First For K-State Football

Rice University Beats Kansas University 23-14

(or still play) in the NFL, and
he said when he checked his
phone after the game it was full
of messages from, perhaps, his
biggest fans.

“I can rub it in to my broth-

By DAVID FANUCCHI
Associated Press

HOUSTON (AP) _ Rice
linebacker Michael Kutzler
started the home opener with a
bang when he intercepted a
pass eight minutes into the
game and returned it 52 yards
for a score, giving the Owls a
7-0 lead over Kansas. Rice
went on to win 23-14. 

``That was a great feeling, to
get us off on the right foot and
to see all of my teammates and
the crowd get so excited,’‘ said
Kutzler. ``It was a great defen-
sive play by the whole team all
around, the line got a great
push. We have a whole new
mentality as a defensive unit,
so to come out here tonight and
hold them to 14 points, we’re
proud of that.’‘ 

The Owls limited the
Jayhawks to a total of 270
yards of offense on the night _
170 yards passing and 100
rushing. Kansas quarterback
Jake Heaps was held to just 157
yards passing on 28 attempts,
and the Owls intercepted him
twice. James Sims led the
Jayhawks in rushing with 109
yards on 19 carries, and Kansas
had just 11 first down. More

importantly, Rice allowed
Kansas to convert on only 6 of
17 third-down attempts. 

``I’m really proud of this
football team. This was a game
we wouldn’t have won two
years ago,’‘ said Rice head
coach David Bailiff. ``We’ve
been through some hard times,
but we’re starting to show signs
of growing up and we’re play-
ing with great effort and confi-
dence that we have a chance to
win. It’s hard to win college
football games period, so to
win at home against a Big 12
opponent is pretty special.’‘ 

The Owls opened the scoring
with Kutzler’s interception, his
second career touchdown
return of an interception. 

The Jayhawks tied the score
7-7 early in the second quarter,
when Heaps found Tony
Pierson on a slant, and Pierson
broke free from his defenders
and raced 77 yards for the
touchdown. The Owls respond-
ed on their ensuing possession
with an eight-play drive, high-
lighted by Taylor McHargue
hitting receiver Dennis Parks
on a 54-yard strike that moved
the ball deep into Kansas terri-
tory. Boswell followed by con-

necting on a 40-yard field goal
that gave the Owls a 10-7 lead. 

Later in the second quarter
with the Owls leading 10-7,
Rice stopped a Kansas scoring
opportunity when Bryce
Callahan came up with a
deflected pass deep in Owls
territory for his ninth career
interception. 

``We just could not get
going, and we kept shooting
ourselves in the foot with some
drops and the turnovers,’‘ said
Heaps. ``It’s unfortunate and I
was surprised by it. We’ve
worked really hard this season,
and we really had a good week
at practice. We were all excited
for this game, for our team and
for our offense in particular. We
just did not come out and play
like we practice.’‘ 

Rice then moved the football
71 yards down the field and
capitalized when Boswell boot-
ed a 28-yard field goal with
nine seconds left in the half,
making the score 13-7. 

The teams traded posses-
sions and punts in the third
quarter until Kansas kicker
Matthew Wyman missed a 47-
yard field goal attempt. Two
plays later, McHargue’s pass
was intercepted by Isaiah
Johnson, and returned to the

Owls’ 25 yard line. 
Heaps was able to convert a

critical third-down play when
he scrambled and found Tre
Parmelee for a 17-yard comple-
tion that ended up just short of
the Rice goal line. Heaps then
scored on a plunge to give the
Jayhawks their first lead of the
game, 14-13. 

The Owls special teams that
came up with a big play early in
the fourth quarter when Derek
Brown partially blocked a
Kansas punt that went out of
bounds at midfield, giving the
Owls excellent field position
with 10 minutes to play. 

When McHargue began to
show signs of fatigue, Rice
coach David Bailiff decided to
go to backup quarterback
Driphus Jackson. The sopho-
more out of Cedar Hill, Texas,
moved them into long field
goal range. Facing a fourth
down from the 39-yard line,
Bailiff sent Boswell out to
attempt the 56-yarder. 

``It was right on the edge,
and if I had to do it again, I
might not have tried it,’‘ said
Bailiff. ``But the kid came
through and he’s a great kicker.
We have a lot of confidence in
him.’‘ 

Boswell nailed the kick to

ers’ face - I don’t think they’ve
done anything like that,”
Gronkowski laughed about the
touchdown. “I’ve already
talked to them, though, they’ve
all texted me already because

they were watching it on the
internet. They we watching
tonight, and they were just say-
ing, ‘congratulations, and ‘it’s
about time,’ even though it’s
only been three games.”

1933 Hayes Drive, three bedroom, one bath, garage,
finced back yard, newkitchen, hardwood floors..
$97,000

Priced Right, Looks Good

give Rice a 16-14 lead. ``It felt
great right when I hit it, and
coming off my foot, I knew it
was good,’‘ said Boswell. 

After another defensive stop
by the Owls, Jackson led Rice
down the field for their only
offensive touchdown of the

contest, giving them a nine-
point cushion when Ross
punched it in. 

McHargue completed 14 of
31 pass attempts for 168 yards
and Ross carried the ball a
career-high 27 times for 157
yards. 

Help Wanted
Heavy Equipment Operator

Training! Bulldozers,
Backhoes, Excavators. 3 Weeks
Hands On Program. Local Job
Placement Assistance. National
Certifications. GI Bill Benefits
Eligible. 1-866-362-6497

Help Wanted
ÒPartners In ExcellenceÓ

OTR Drivers APU Equipped
Pre-Pass EZ-pass passenger
policy. 2012 & Newer equip-
ment. 100% NO touch. Butler
Transport 1-800-528-7825

Help Wanted/Truck Driver
Drivers: CDL-A. Train and

work for us! Professional,
focused CDL training avail-
able. Choose Company Driver,
Owner Operator, Lease
Operator or Lease Trainer.
(877) 369-7885
www.CentralTruckingDrivingJ
obs.com

Help Wanted/Truck Driver
DRIVERS: Transport

America has Dedicated and
Regional openings! Variety of
home time options; good miles
& earnings. Enjoy Transport
AmericaÕs great driver experi-
ence! TAdrivers.com or 866-
204-0648.

Help Wanted/Truck Driver
Exp. Flatbed Drivers:

Regional opportunities now
open with plenty of freight &
great pay! 800-277-0212 or
primeinc.com

Help Wanted/Truck Driver
Great Plains Trucking, a sub-

sidiary of privately owned
Great Plains Manufacturing of
Salina, KS is looking for expe-

rienced drivers or driving
school graduates to deliver
product to our dealer network.
We offer excellent compensa-
tion, benefits and home time.
Please contact Brett at bret-
tw@gptrucking.com or 785-
823-2261

Help Wanted/Truck Driver
Transfer Drivers: Need CDL

A or B Contract Drivers, to
relocate vehicles from local
body plants to various locations
throughout US—No forced dis-
patch: 1-800-501-3783

Sporting Goods
GUN SHOW SEPT. 21-22

SAT. 9-5 & SUN. 9-4 WICHI-
TA CESSNA ACTIVITY
CENTER (2744 GEORGE
WASHINGTON BLVD) BUY-
SELL-TRADE INFO: (563)
927-8176

Classifieds...
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2049 Ft. Riley Blvd., Manhattan,

2828 Amherst Ave.
Manhattan, Ks 66502

785-539-7441
Fax 785-776-3787

Schram Chrysler Dodge Jeep, IncTim Engle
Agency, Inc. 3100 Anderson Avenue

Manhattan, Ks. 66503

Phone (785) 537-0357

Fax (785) 537-9494

By Tonya Ricklefs
Manhattan Free Press

At the end of the first quar-
ter, Kansas State struggled to
stop UMASS from gaining
both passing and rushing yards.
The only touchdown was from

Kip Daily after a 38 yard inter-
ception return.  The rushing
touchdown by UMASS’s
Bedell was the last touchdown
UMASS had of the game.

By halftime Kansas State
had scored three touchdowns in
the second quarter.  They were
able to score both by passing
and rushing.  When Daniel
Sam’s entered the game he was
able to gain 55 yards in two
plays.  Waters was able to com-
plete a pass to Hubert for 43
yards for a touchdown.  Kansas
State’s offense began clicking
while defense still struggled.
While UMASS was not able to
score, it had more to do with
their own missed opportunities
often instead of Kansas State’s
ability to stop their offense.
UMASS was still able to man-
age 3rd down conversions over
half their attempts.  They ended
the first half with 111 passing
yards.

Kansas State had a 456 total
offense during the game.
While that is very impressive,
329 of those yards were rush-
ing yards.  Kansas State will
need to work on being able to
balance their offense to provide
more scoring options.  UMASS
gained 309 offensive yards.
While more of these were pass-
ing yards, they were able to
gain yardage with both the run
game as well as passing game. 

While another “W” in the
win column is exciting, I think
Bill Snyder summed it up the
best in the post game press con-
ference, “We need to get a
whole lot better real quick.
Real quick.”  Kansas State’s
Big 12 opening game in Texas
is very important.  Most Kansas
State fans know that by this
point we will not see much of
the team’s game plans, but
most fans seem to agree that
there is reason for concern.  

Last weekend, the University
of Texas lost to Ole Miss, but
there are a few things to keep in
mind about next week’s game.
Texas was able to build a lead
in the 2nd quarter 23 to 14.
Kansas State allowed UMASS
to take the lead early in the

game, but was able to take the
lead and keep that lead in the
2nd quarter.  One large ques-
tion fans have is if Kansas State
is good enough to come from
behind with a Big 12 team.
Before the season, Mack
Brown stated that this was the
best team Texas has had since
the 2009 team that played for
the national title.  Texas fans
are still waiting for this Texas
team to prove themselves wor-
thy of Coach Brown’s assess-
ment. In addition, Texas has
lost the last five meetings with
Kansas State. It would be a
great way to turn their season
around with a win. Kansas
State will be looking to prove
that they will be a team to con-
tend with in the Big 12.
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Defensive players Blake Slaughter (53) and Randall Evans bring down the UMass running back.

Blake Slaughter (53) and Chaquil Reed (98) drop the running back for no gain.Kip Daily (7) runs back an interception for a TD.

The Kansas State’s Jr. Ryan Mueller (44) make a big hit on the UMass Quarterback.

Kanas State Defeats UMass 37 to 7, Questions Remain

Photos By 
Ben

Brake
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